
Order allowing Elizabethtown, Newark, 
Woodbridge and Piscattaway, New Jersey 
to send delegates to surrender to the Dutch 

(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0001)

Order to the village of Bergen to send 
delegates to surrender to the Dutch 

(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0002)
Order to the villages of Middletowne and 

Shrewsbury to send delegates to surrender 
to the Dutch (NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0003)

Release of the authorities of the city of New 
Orange from their oath to the English 

government (NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0004)

Summons to the English towns on Long 
Island and Westchester to send delegates 

to New Orange (NYSA_A1881-
78_V23_0005)

Minute of the submission of the Dutch towns 
on Long Island and of Staten Island 

(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0006a)

Orders to the burghers of New Orange to 
send delegates to confer with the Dutch 

commanders (NYSA_A1881-
78_V23_0006b)

Commission of Messrs. Steenwyck and five 
others to be delegates (NYSA_A1881-

78_V23_0007a)

Order for the nomination of burgomasters 
and schepens for the city of New Orange 

(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0007b)
Nomination of burgomasters and schepens 

(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0008)
Oath of office of the municipal authorities 

(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0009)
Proclamation altering the form of 

government of the city of New Orange 
(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0010)
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Privileges granted to the several towns in 
New Jersey (NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0012) Appointment of magistrates for Brooklyn 

and adjoining towns (NYSA_A1881-
78_V23_0014)

Proclamation seizing all property belonging 
to the English or French within the province 

of New Netherland (NYSA_A1881-
78_V23_0015)

Appointment of magistrates for Bergen, N. 
J. (NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0018)

Order to the inhabitants of Elizabethtown 
and five neighboring towns to nominate 

magistrates (NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0019)
Minute of the qualifying of the magistrates of 
several towns (NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0020)

Petition presented by delegates of 
Oysterbay, with order granting the same 

(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0024)

Appointment of magistrates for 
Elizabethtown, Woodbridge, Shrewsbury 

and Newark (N. J.) and Mamaroneck 
(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0025)

Oath of office of magistrates (NYSA_A1881-
78_V23_0026) Petition of delegates from the five English 

towns on Long Island (NYSA_A1881-
78_V23_0027)

Answer of the Dutch authorities to the 
petition of delegates from the five English 

towns on Long Island (NYSA_A1881-
78_V23_0028)

Letter from the governor and general 
assembly of Connecticut to the Dutch 

authorities at New Orange (NYSA_A1881-
78_V23_0030)
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Reply from the commander and council of 
war to the governor and general assembly 

of Connecticut (NYSA_A1881-
78_V23_0031)

Order to the towns on the east end of Long 
Island to nominate magistrates; appointment 

of magistrates for Staten Island 
(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0032)

Minute of the submission of the proprietors 
of Shelter and Gardiner's Islands 

(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0033)
Appointment of magistrates for Piscattaway 

(N. J.) (NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0034)

Order for the settlement of the late gov. 
Lovelace's accounts (NYSA_A1881-

78_V23_0035)
Grant of Shelter Island to Nathaniel 

Silvester (NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0036)
Oath of allegiance and order to administer 
the oath to the inhabitants of Long Island 

(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0040)

Patent to Nathaniel Silvester for Shelter 
Island (NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0041)

Appointment of magistrates for East and 
Westchester (NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0044) Appointment of magistrates for Flushing and 

adjoining English towns on Long Island 
(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0045)

Order on a petition from Esopus for the 
government of that district (NYSA_A1881-

78_V23_0046)

Petition for privileges from Fort Orange 
(Albany) (NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0047)
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Commission for schout and secretary of 
Achter Col (NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0050) Census of Brooklyn and other towns on the 

west end of Long Island (NYSA_A1881-
78_V23_0051)

Order to Jeremias van Rensselaer to render 
an account of his administration of 

Renselaerwyck (NYSA_A1881-
78_V23_0052)

Order continuing to the colonie of 
Renselaerwyck privileges for one year 

(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0053)

Appointment of militia officers for the town of 
Bergen (NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0054) Order for administering the oath of 

allegiance to the inhabitants of the towns in 
Achter Col (New Jersey) (NYSA_A1881-

78_V23_0055a)

Petition of the schout, burgomasters and 
schepens of New Orange (NYSA_A1881-

78_V23_0055b)

Answer granting petition of the schout, 
burgomasters and schepens of New Orange 

(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0058)

Appointment of magistrates for the towns on 
the east end of Long Island (NYSA_A1881-

78_V23_0059)
Letter from the commander to the people at 
the east end of Long Island (NYSA_A1881-

78_V23_0060)

Confiscation of a ship lying sunk in 
Westchester creek (NYSA_A1881-

78_V23_0061)

Orders respecting New Jersey and Harlem 
(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0062)
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Order for the departure of ex-governor 
Lovelace (NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0063a) Proclamation against the sojourn of 

strangers within the city of New Orange 
(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0063b)

Privileges granted to the inhabitants of the 
South river (Delaware) (NYSA_A1881-

78_V23_0065)
Hue and cry for the arrest of Daniel Lane 

(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0067)

Renewal of the peace with the Indigenous 
Peoples of Hackensack (NYSA_A1881-

78_V23_0068a)
Fine imposed on John Singletary of New 
Jersey (NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0068b)

Fine imposed upon Robert van Quelen 
(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0069a)

Census of the several towns at Achter Col 
(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0069b)

Names of the militia officers of said towns 
(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0070) Minute of the departure of Mohawk chiefs 

from New Orange (NYSA_A1881-
78_V23_0071)

Appointment of magistrates for 
Schanegtade (NYSA_A1881-

78_V23_0072a)

Commission of Anthony Colve to be 
governor of New Netherland (NYSA_A1881-

78_V23_0072b)
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Commission of Cornelis Steenwyck to be 
member of the council (NYSA_A1881-

78_V23_0073)
Oath of office taken by councillor Steenwyck 

(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0074) Commission of Cornelis Ewoutse to be 
master gunner (NYSA_A1881-

78_V23_0075a)
Proclamation confiscating all property in 

New Netherland belonging to the kings of 
France and England or their subjects 

(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0075b)

Bond of commander Benckes pledging his 
superiors to pay all expenses incurred by 
the Surinam and Zeehondt (NYSA_A1881-

78_V23_0076)

Commission of Nicholas Bayard to be 
secretary of the province (NYSA_A1881-

78_V23_0077)

Commission of Nicholas Bayard to be 
receiver-general (NYSA_A1881-

78_V23_0078)

Order fixing Nicholas Bayard's salary 
(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0079)

Commission of Peter Alrigs to be schout 
and commandant at the South river 

(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0081)
Oath of office taken by Peter Alrigs 

(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0082)
Order to administer the oath of allegiance to 

the inhabitants of the South river 
(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0083a)

Commission of Walter Wharton to be land 
surveyor at the South river (NYSA_A1881-

78_V23_0083b)
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Oath of office taken by Walton Wharton 
(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0084) Letter from gov. Colve to the magistrates of 

Hempstead (NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0085a) Order for delinquents at Hempstead to take 
the oath of allegiance (NYSA_A1881-

78_V23_0085b)
Grant of the free exercise of their religious 

worship to the Lutherans at Willemstadt 
(Albany) (NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0087)

Instructions for Andries Draeyer, 
commandant and schout at Willemstadt 
(Albany) (NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0088)

Order to Martin Cregier to furnish supplies 
to commander Draeyer (NYSA_A1881-

78_V23_0089a)

Instructions for the schout and commandant 
of the South river (NYSA_A1881-

78_V23_0089b)

Permit to Lewis Morris; order to the 
magistrates at Nevesings; order for a new 

election at Shrewsbury (NYSA_A1881-
78_V23_0091a)

Letter from gov. Colve to the towns on Long 
Island east of Oysterbay (NYSA_A1881-

78_V23_0091b)
Commission of Captain Knyff to administer 
the oath of allegiance to the towns on the 
east end of Long Island (NYSA_A1881-

78_V23_0092)

Instructions for the schout and magistrates 
of Brooklyn and adjoining towns on the west 

end of Long Island (NYSA_A1881-
78_V23_0093)

Minute that instructions for the schout and 
magistrates have been sent to Long Island, 
the South river, Esopus, and New Jersey 

(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0096a)
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Order to sell major Kingsland's plantation 
and stock at Achter Col (NYSA_A1881-

78_V23_0096b)
Orders for Jan Sol, major of the garrison at 

fort William Henrick (NYSA_A1881-
78_V23_0097)

Orders extracted from the articles of war 
(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0099) Instructions for the commissary 

(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0102)

Complaint by the inhabitants of Fordham 
against John Archer (NYSA_A1881-

78_V23_0103)
Order to the inhabitants of Fordham to send 
a nomination for magistrates (NYSA_A1881-

78_V23_0104)

Appointment of magistrates and militia 
officers for Swaenenburgh (Kingston), 
Marbletown and Hurley (NYSA_A1881-

78_V23_0105)

Appointment of magistrates for Willemstadt 
and Renselaerswyck (NYSA_A1881-

78_V23_0107)

Letter from gov. Colve to Hempstead 
(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0108) Letter from gov. Colve to William Lawrence 

and Charles Bridges (NYSA_A1881-
78_V23_0109)

Oath of office of William LaMontagne; order 
of Peter Bilyou to report the arrival of 

vessels inside of Sandy hook 
(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0111a)

Minute of the attendance of the 
burgomasters of New Orange on the gov. 

council (NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0111b)
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Letter from gov. Colve to the magistrates of 
Swaenenburgh (NYSA_A1881-

78_V23_0112)
Minute of arrangements for removal of 

houses near the fort (NYSA_A1881-
78_V23_0113)

Appointment of assessors to value houses 
ordered to be pulled down near the fort 

(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0115)
Order allowing Lewis Morris to have the 
guardianship of his deceased brother's 

orphan child (NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0116)

Order on a petition from Oysterbay 
explaining and confirming their privileges 

(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0117a)
Banishment of Thomas Hunt out of the 

province (NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0117b)
Order to schout Jacob Strycker to call on 
constables to account for and pay public 

taxes (NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0118a)

Letter from gov. Colve to schout Ogden 
(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0118b)

Proclamation ordering the demolition of 
houses adjoining fort Willem Hendrick 

(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0119)
Valuation of the houses near the fort 

ordered to be demolished and of the lots 
given in stead (NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0122)

Order granting Lewis Morris the plantation 
of his deceased brother Richard 
(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0124)

Appointment of clerk and magistrates for 
Fordham (NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0125a)
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Permit to Walter Webly to remain with the 
government (NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0125b) Report of capt. Knyff and the other 

commissioners sent to administer the oath 
of allegiance (NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0125c)

Answer of the town of Southampton, 
refusing to swear allegiance to the Dutch 

government (NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0126)
Reasons why the major part of the town of 
Southold refuse to come under the Dutch 

(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0127a)

Letter from the court of Easthampton to the 
Dutch commissioners (NYSA_A1881-

78_V23_0127b)
Letter from the recorder and constable 
complaining of those of Southampton 

(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0128)

Letter from the town of Seatalcott to the 
commissioners (NYSA_A1881-

78_V23_0129)

Letter from the magistrates to gov. Colve 
(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0130)

Resolution of the governor and council on 
the petition of the magistrates 
(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0132a)

Minute of the appearance before the council 
of magistrates of towns on Long Island 

(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0132b)

Council minute of approval of some 
ordinances of the town of Bergen; orders on 

petitions for lands; Harlem; Esopus 
(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0133)

Appointment of Isaac Grevenraet to be 
schout at Esopus, arrests for sedition, 

confiscation of furs belonging to Thomas 
Willett (NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0135)
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Resolution to send a second embassy to the 
towns on the east end of Long Island 

(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0137a)
Commission of Capt. Knyff and ensign Vos 
to administer the oath of allegiance to the 

eastern towns on Long Island 
(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0137b)

Appointment of militia officers for the towns 
of Midwout, Amesfoort, Breuckelen, Utrecht, 
Bushwyck and Gravesend (NYSA_A1881-

78_V23_0138a)

Orders on a petition for the better 
government of the Esopus (NYSA_A1881-

78_V23_0138b)

Council minutes of mitigation of the seizure 
of Mr. Willet's beavers and appointment of 
curators of the late Nicolas Davis's estate 

(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0139)

Appointment of commissioners to take 
charge of the estate of capt. John Manning 

(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0140)

Report of the submission of Huntington and 
Seatalcott and of the appointment of 

magistrates there (NYSA_A1881-
78_V23_0141a)

Commission of Cornelis Steenwyck, Charles 
Epestyn and Charles Quirynsen to 
administer the oath of allegiance 
(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0141b)

Instructions for Councillor Cornelis 
Steenwyck, capt. Charles Epestyn, and 
lieut. Charles Quirynsen (NYSA_A1881-

78_V23_0142)

Commission of Isaac Grevenraet to be 
schout at Esopus (NYSA_A1881-

78_V23_0144)

Oath to be administered to the magistrates 
and militia officers at Esopus (NYSA_A1881-

78_V23_0145)

Appointment of Balthazar Bayard to be 
commissioner on the part of the government 

(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0146a)
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Commission of Olof Stevese van Cortlandt, 
Gelyn Verplancke and Gabriel Minvielle to 
settle the estate of the late gov. Lovelace 

(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0146b)

Appointment of Lodewyck Cobbes to be 
notary public at Willemstadt (NYSA_A1881-

78_V23_0147a)
Letter from the general court of Connecticut 

to governor Colve (NYSA_A1881-
78_V23_0147b)

Letter from gov. Colve to gov. Winthrop 
(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0148)

Permit to Madame Corlear to trade with the 
Indiginous Peoples at Schenectady and 

order respecting an black person enslaved 
by Mrs. Teller (NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0149)

Instructions for the schout and magistrates 
of Willemstadt and Renselaerswyck 

(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0150)

Report of the commissioners sent to the 
east end of Long Island (NYSA_A1881-

78_V23_0152)

Proclamation for a day of Humiliation and 
Thanksgiving (NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0156)

Translation of proclamation for a day of 
Humiliation and Thanksgiving into English 

(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0158)
Order to capt. Ewoutsen to proceed to 

Nantucket and endeavor to save a small 
Dutch craft there (NYSA_A1881-

78_V23_0159)

Warrant to Mr. John Hoit not to allow any 
person to travel through Eastchester to or 

from New England without a pass 
(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0160a)

Council minutes (NYSA_A1881-
78_V23_0160b)
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Council minutes (NYSA_A1881-
78_V23_0161a) Letter from gov. Winthrop to gov. Colve 

(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0161b) Letter from gov. Colve to gov. Winthrop 
(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0162) Order to the magistrates of Seatalcot to 

seize the estate of Daniel Lane 
(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0163)

Order defining the jurisdiction of the 
magistrates of Huntington and Seatalcot 

(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0164)
Council minutes (NYSA_A1881-

78_V23_0165)
Examination of the captains of the New 

England ships brought in by captain 
Ewoutsen (NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0166)

Resolution to detain New England ships and 
cargoes brought in by captain Ewoutsen 

(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0168a)

Letter from gov. Colve to gov. Levereth 
(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0168b) Appointment of magistrates for the Whorekill 

(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0168c)
Order on a petition of Lewis Morris 

permitting him to bring to New Orange 
property belonging to Richard Morris's child 

(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0169)

Order confiscating the four New England 
ships brought in by capt. Ewoutsen 

(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0170)
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Order referring a dispute between Jan 
Jansen Veryn and the town of New Utrecht 

to commissioners (NYSA_A1881-
78_V23_0171)

Sentence pronounced on Francis Beado 
(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0172) Proclamation ordering all strangers to 

depart the province and forbidding all 
correspondence with New England 

(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0173)

Letter from the gov. and council of 
Massachusetts to gov. Colve (NYSA_A1881-

78_V23_0175a)

Letter from gov. Colve to the gov. and 
council of Massachusetts (NYSA_A1881-

78_V23_0175b)
Order to the magistrates of Seatalcot to 
allow the wife of Daniel Lane half of his 

estate (NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0176)

Commission of William Knyff to be fiscal of 
New Netherland (NYSA_A1881-

78_V23_0177)

Various orders in view of a threatened 
attack from New England (NYSA_A1881-

78_V23_0178)

Names of the militia officers of New Orange 
and their oath (NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0179) Letter from gov. Colve to William Lawrence 

(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0180b)
Orders to administer oath of allegiance to 

Staten Island and admitting Allard Anthony 
to be notary public and attorney 
(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0181a)

Order forbidding the export of provisions 
and other articles (NYSA_A1881-

78_V23_0181b)
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Commission of Cornelis Steenwyck to be 
captain, N. Bayard lieutenant, and Gabriel 

Minviele ensign of the burgher corps of New 
Orange (NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0182)

Letter from gov. Colve to the schout and 
magistrates of Bergen (NYSA_A1881-

78_V23_0183)
Council minute that all persons are bound to 

contribute to the support of the precentor 
and schoolmaster (NYSA_A1881-

78_V23_0184)

Order furloughing one-third of each of the 
militia companies that came to New Orange 

(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0185)

Letter from gov. Colve to the schout and 
magistrates of Harlem and Fordham 

(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0186)
Order for the preservation and security of 

New Orange (NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0187)
Commission of Jacobus van de Water to be 
town major of New Orange (NYSA_A1881-

78_V23_0188a)

Commission of Francis de Bruyn to be 
auctioneer for the five Dutch towns on Long 

Island (NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0188b)

Letter from gov. Colve to the magistrates of 
Schenectady (NYSA_A1881-

78_V23_0189a)
Commission of Martin Cregier, jr. to settle 

the estate of Thomas de Laval at 
Willemstadt (NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0189b)

Order to schout Ogden to send some pieces 
of ordnance to New Orange (NYSA_A1881-

78_V23_0190a)

Instructions for the officers of militia at the 
Esopus (NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0190b)
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Commission of Martin Vonck to be captain 
of the Hope (NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0191a) Instructions for captain Vonck 

(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0191b) Oath of office of Allard Anthony as notary 
public and attorney (NYSA_A1881-

78_V23_0192)
Instructions for town major Van de Water 

(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0193)

Proclamation sent to the South river on an 
invasion of those parts from Maryland 

(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0194)
Instructions for the schout, burgomasters 
and schepens of the city of New Orange 

(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0195)

Proceedings of gov. Colve towards the 
burgomasters of New Orange 
(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0198)

Submission of the burgomasters of New 
Orange to gov. Colve (NYSA_A1881-

78_V23_0199)

Order in the suit of Richard Smith vs. the 
town of Huntington (NYSA_A1881-

78_V23_0200a)
Appointment of commissioners to 

investigate charges against the sheriff of 
Staten Island (NYSA_A1881-

78_V23_0200b)

Minute of the appearance of certain Indian 
sachems of New Jersey before the council 

(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0201a)

Order for the punishment of a refractory 
seaman (NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0201b)
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Order prohibiting the sale of strong liquors 
to soldiers and sailors in the public service 

(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0202a)
Order on a petition of the schout of Achter 
Col for the ratification of certain ordinances 

(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0202b)
Court minutes in the case of the fiscal vs. 

Van Deventer for insulting his superior 
officer (NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0203)

Court minutes (NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0204)

Order referring the case of Richard Smith 
vs. the town of Huntington to arbitrators 

(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0206a)
Commission of assessors to make a return 

of all estates in New Orange over 1,000 
guilders (NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0206b)

Order for the nomination of additional 
magistrates for Staten Island (NYSA_A1881-

78_V23_0207)

Warrant for the arrest of Ralph Doxy and 
Mary Lintsch (NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0208a)

Appointment of Gideon Marlet and Nathan 
Whiteman to be additional magistrates for 

Staten Island (NYSA_A1881-
78_V23_0208b)

Writ of appeal from a judgment of the court 
of New Orange in the case of the fiscal vs. 

Van Deventer (NYSA_A1881-
78_V23_0208c)

Court minutes (NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0210) Order on an application of Robert Coo for 
license to marry Jane, widow of Edward 
Rause (NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0211a)
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Order making further provision for a correct 
assessment of the real estate in New 

Orange (NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0211b)
Ordinance for the exclusive use of 
Amsterdam weights and measures 

(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0212)
Court minutes (NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0213)

Order authorizing Nicholas Bayard, vendue 
master, to sue for his fees (NYSA_A1881-

78_V23_0215a)

Order postponing the case of Smith vs. the 
town of Huntington until May (NYSA_A1881-

78_V23_0215b)
Order continuing the case of the fiscal vs. 

Doxy (NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0216a)
Commission of Dirck van Clyff, Walter 

Webly and Balthazar Bayard to settle the 
estate of the late Richard Morris 
(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0216b)

Pass for the ship Welvaert to sail to Surinam 
(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0216c)

Court minutes (NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0217)
Order further extending the time fixed for the 

departure of Thomas Lovelace from the 
province (NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0220)

Orders regarding Bartholomew Applegadt & 
Co., Paul Regrenie, Roger Townsen and the 

town of Westchester, and the sailing of 
ships to the Esopus (NYSA_A1881-

78_V23_0221)

Order to the militia of the Dutch towns 
adjoining New Orange to appear armed at 
the city on the first notice (NYSA_A1881-

78_V23_0223b)
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Order forbidding citizens of New Orange to 
pass the night out of that city without leave 

(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0224)
Order for a forced loan to defray the 

expenses incurred for the repair of the fort 
at New Orange (NYSA_A1881-

78_V23_0225)

Return of estates in New Orange exceeding 
1,000 guilders in value (NYSA_A1881-

78_V23_0228)
Order to the Dutch towns to send delegates 
to New Orange to confer with the governor 

(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0229)

Appointment of Francis Bloodgood to be 
chief officer of the Dutch inhabitants of 
Flushing, Heemstede, Rustdorp and 

Middleburgh (NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0230a)

Commission of Jacobus van de Water to be 
receiver of moneys advanced for completing 

the fortification of New Orange 
(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0230b)

Minute of the meeting of the delegates from 
the several Dutch towns, with their names 

(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0231)

Order to provide boats to convey the out 
people to New Orange on the approach of 
the enemy (NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0232a)

Order respecting vessels in port 
(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0232b) Court minutes (NYSA_A1881-

78_V23_0232c)
Order of divorce granted to Catherine Lane 
if her husband does not appear in 6 months 

(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0234)

Ordinance against hogs, horses and cows 
running at large in New Orange 
(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0235)
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Sentence of Samuel Forman for disturbing 
public worship in the church at New Orange 

(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0236)
Order refusing Jacobus Fabricius, a 

Lutheran minister, permission to baptize 
(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0237a)

Ordinance against shooting or catching 
hogs in the woods on Manhattan Island 

without a permit (NYSA_A1881-
78_V23_0237b)

Caveat against granting Thomas Lovelace 
certain land near Staten Island 
(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0238a)

Caveat against granting certain lands in 
New Jersey to Batholomew Applegate & Co. 

(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0238b)
Order approving an ordinance of the town of 
Middletown against people leaving without 

notice (NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0238c)

Minute of the hearing of a claim lodged by 
some Indians to Secaucus (NYSA_A1881-

78_V23_0238d)

Order to pay for materials furnished for the 
repairs of Fort Willem Hendrick 
(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0239)

Points submitted by the magistrates of 
Willemstadt and order thereupon 

(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0240)
Order to attach the estate and effects of 

John Archer to answer a demand of 
Thomas Gibbs and John Curtis 
(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0241a)

Order protecting Thomas Labertse from any 
claims against him in his capacity as late 

constable of Brooklyn (NYSA_A1881-
78_V23_0241b)

Sentence of Isaac Melyn to hard labor at the 
fort for uttering seditious language 

(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0242a)
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Sentence of banishment against John Sharp 
for fomenting mutiny (NYSA_A1881-

78_V23_0242b)
Order confiscating all property in New 

Netherland belonging to inhabitants of New 
England, Virginia, and Maryland 
(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0243a)

Mortgage of sundry pieces of cannon for the 
re-payment of money borrowed by the 

government (NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0243b)
Letter from gov. Colve to Johan Doncker 

(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0245a)

Letter from N. Bayard to lieut. Drayer 
(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0245b) Order to pay moneys for repairs of the 

fortifications (NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0246a)
Order referring complaints of Richard Smith 

and Jeremy Wood to the local tribunals 
(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0246b)

Propositions of the Mohawk Indians to gov. 
Colve and his answer (NYSA_A1881-

78_V23_0247)

Orders on various petitions from Aghter Col 
(New Jersey) (NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0248) Minute of the capture of sundry New 

England vessels (NYSA_A1881-
78_V23_0250a)

Order confiscating captured New England 
vessels (NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0250b)

Judgment in a suit for possession of the 
public bouwery at Ahsymus (N. J.) 

(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0251a)
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Order to survey lots in New Orange for 
various persons (NYSA_A1881-

78_V23_0251b)
Minute of the return and attendance of the 

Mohawk chiefs at the council; order to 
forward them home (NYSA_A1881-

78_V23_0252a)

Various orders on petitions of private 
persons; peace between Holland and 
England proclaimed in New England 

(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0252b)

Order to levy payment from all persons 
refusing to pay their share of the forced loan 

(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0256a)

Order to settle the accounts of the late gov. 
Lovelace (NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0256b) Order to regulate the accounts of Cornelis 

van Ruyven (NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0257)
Court minutes (NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0258) Order for the payment of the salaries due to 

rev. Johannes Megapolensis and rev. 
Samuel Megapolensis (NYSA_A1881-

78_V23_0259)

Order on a difference between the towns of 
Woodbrige and Piscattaway (N. J.) 

(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0260)
Commission of John Lawrence, Richard 

Betts and James Hubbard to settle certain 
differences between Woodbridge and 

Piscattaway (NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0261)

Court minutes (NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0262) Order for payment by the W. I. Company of 
debts due individual creditors in New 

Netherland (NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0263)
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Order releasing property in New Netherland 
belonging to inhabitants of New England, 
Virginia and Maryland from confiscation 

(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0264)

Order for the restoration of three captured 
New England vessels to their owners 

(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0265)
Court minutes (NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0266)

Orders on various matters relating to New 
Jersey; order to the magistrates of 

Heemstede to investigate certain charges 
against the marshall (NYSA_A1881-

78_V23_0267)

Order on a petition of Abigail Messinger, 
wife of Richard Darlin, for divorce 
(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0269a)

Order confirming to the consistory of the 
Dutch Reformed religion the church 

standing in Fort William Hendrick, New 
Orange (NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0269b)

Order to Messrs. Steenwyck, Bayard and 
Van de Water to receive the account books 

of the W. I. Company (NYSA_A1881-
78_V23_0270)

Part of the rough draft of the journal of the 
commissioners' visit to the east end of Long 

Island (NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0271)

Accounts against Peter Stoutenburgh and 
others (NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0272)

Muster roll of capt. Steenwyck's company 
(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0273)

Names of persons residing between the 
Fresh water and Harlem and of negroes 

(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0275)

Names of persons who took the oath of 
allegiance at Harlem (NYSA_A1881-

78_V23_0276)
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Commission of William Knyfe and lt. 
Krynsen to administer the oath of allegiance 

to the people of Westchester and 
Eastchester on the Mayne (NYSA_A1881-

78_V23_0277a)

Names of the male inhabitants of West and 
Eastchester (NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0277b) Declaration of allegiance signed by Quakers 

living at Westchester (NYSA_A1881-
78_V23_0277c)

Names of persons who have taken the oath 
at Elizabethtown, Shrewsbury, Middletown, 
Piscattaway, Newworke, Woodbridge and 
Fordham (NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0277d)

Oath of allegiance subscribed at Oysterbay, 
with names of the signers (NYSA_A1881-

78_V23_0277e)
Letter from John Winthrop to Mr. Bryan 

(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0278)
Order to Peter Harmsen to remove his 
house from the vicinity of the fort (New 
Orange) (NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0279)

Order to Peter de Riemer to remove his 
house from the vicinity of the fort in New 
Orange (NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0280)

Commission of Samuel Willis and John 
Winthrop to prevent the Dutch forces using 
hostility towards the people on the east end 
of Long Island (NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0281)

Petition of Gabriel Tomassen of Willemstadt 
for permission to go to Boston for goods 
there belonging to him (NYSA_A1881-

78_V23_0283)

Caveat entered by the people of 
Westchester against granting a piece of 

land there to Roger Townsend 
(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0284)

Petition of Capt. John Berry for revision of a 
judgment pronounced against him by the 

court of Bergen (NYSA_A1881-
78_V23_0285)
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Minute of court of Bergen in the suit against 
John Berry for taking away some hogs 

belonging to capt. Sandford (NYSA_A1881-
78_V23_0286)

Petition of Peter Stoutenburgh and others 
for payment of the indemnity for the removal 
of their houses near the fort (NYSA_A1881-

78_V23_0287)

Letter from secretary Bayard to Isaac 
Greveraet (NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0288) Certificate of surgeon Roelof Kierstede as to 

the cause of death of Hendrick the wampum 
stringer (NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0289)

Depositions of William Smith, George Tibbet 
and James Pinnet proving the threats 

uttered by Francis Beado (NYSA_A1881-
78_V23_0290)

Deposition of William Osborn of Hempstead 
as to the proceedings and conversations of 

Francis Beado (NYSA_A1881-
78_V23_0291)

Complaint of ensign Voz against sergt. 
Coenraet Janse, with the trial and sentence 
of the latter (NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0293)

Reference of a case to schout William 
Laurence and Richard Cornwel for 

examination (NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0294)

Some leaves of an account book with prices 
of various articles (NYSA_A1881-

78_V23_0295)

Minutes of court at Willemstadt (Albany), in 
a suit brought by Hendrick Roosenboom, 

city grave digger (NYSA_A1881-
78_V23_0296) List of creditors of the fortifications of New 

Orange (NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0297)
Typewritten translation of report of Jacob 
Leisler and Dirck van der Clyff of amounts 

due workmen at the fort (NYSA_A1881-
78_V23_0298)
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Petition of John Ogden for confirmation of 
certain ordinances enacted by the court of 
Achter Col (NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0299)

Complaint of the fiscal against capt. Fleet 
and Walter Webly (NYSA_A1881-

78_V23_0300)
Complaint of the fiscal against Asser Levy 

(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0301) Complaint of the fiscal against Jacob 
Leunen (NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0302)

Condemnation of the ship Dolphin, captured 
by commanders Evertze and Benckes in the 

bay of Virginia (NYSA_A1881-
78_V23_0303)

Petition of the schout and magistrates of 
Flushing (NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0304a)

Trial and sentence of two soldiers for 
fighting (NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0305)

Trial of Ambrose Caesar, a soldier 
(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0306)

Order to the marshal to summon Dirck 
Jansen van Deventer before the gov. and 
council to answer a complaint of the fiscal 

(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0307)

Petition of Anna Vermont for mitigation of 
the sentence of banishment pronounced 

against her husband (NYSA_A1881-
78_V23_0308)

Certificate signed by sundry citizens of New 
Orange in favor of Anna Vermont 

(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0309)

Complaint of the fiscal against Laurens van 
der Spigel (NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0310)
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Petition of Jacobus Fabricius, minister, for 
forgiveness for having married a couple 
illegally (NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0311)

Mortgage by Samuel Edsall to Jacob Kipp 
and Peter Stoutenburgh of Constable's hook 

(N. J.) (NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0312)
Petition of the precentor and grave digger of 
Willemstadt (Albany) to be maintained in the 

rights of his office (NYSA_A1881-
78_V23_0313)

Affidavit of David Govertsen in regard to the 
violent conduct of rev. Mr. Fabricius towards 

Maritie Juriaens (NYSA_A1881-
78_V23_0314)

Declaration of Maritie Juriaens regarding the 
violent conduct of rev. Mr. Fabricius 

(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0315)
Petition of George Cooke for permission to 

go to Road Island (NYSA_A1881-
78_V23_0316)

Petition of Bartholomew Appelgate and 
others for leave to purchase a tract of land 

from the Indians (NYSA_A1881-
78_V23_0317)

Petition of Elizabeth de Potter to be 
admitted as a preferred creditor of the late 

gov. Lovelace (NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0318)

Evidence that Jan Spigelaer sold rum on the 
public fast and prayer day (NYSA_A1881-

78_V23_0319)
Papers in the suit against Jan Spigelaer 

(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0320)
Letter from Matthias Nicolls to gov. Winthrop 

(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0325)
Mortgage of John Catlin, attorney for 

Edward Ball, John Baltwin and Nathaniel 
Wheeler, to Pieter Jacobse Marius, of a 

portion of their land at Achter Col 
(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0326)
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Mortgage of John Catlin, attorney for 
Edward Ball, John Baltwin and Nathaniel 

Wheeler, of a portion of their land at Achter 
Col to Gabriel Minviele (NYSA_A1881-

78_V23_0327)

Complaint against Francis Rombouts for 
holding correspondence with the enemy 

(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0328)
Petition of Richard Smythe requesting 
redress in a suit against Jeremy Wood 

(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0329)
Petition of Catherine Lane for a divorce 

(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0330)

Minute of an order of the court held at 
Jamaica that Susanna Hallet's husband 

shall pay her certain moneys (NYSA_A1881-
78_V23_0331a)

Fragment of an affidavit concerning Samuel 
Forman (NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0331b)

Affidavit of Francis Charetier alias La 
Foreest that he had settled with schout De 
Milt for a fine imposed on him for tapping 

(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0332)

Petition of Balthazar Bayard to be appointed 
commissary of exports and imports 

(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0333)

Letter from Nathaniel Denton to secretary 
Bayard (NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0335) Declaration of Jonas Wood as to a 

conversation he had with gov. Lovelace 
(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0337)

Complaint against John Sharpe for coming 
to New Orange and spreading reports of 

peace and the restoration of the city 
(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0338)

Complaint against Isaac Melyn for coming to 
New Orange and spreading reports of 
peace and the restoration of the city 

(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0340)
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Petition of Richard Smith for redress against 
a judgment of the court at Jamaica, L. I. 

(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0341)
Answer of respondents in an appeal of John 

Gilman and Daniel Denton vs. John Pike, 
Samuel Moor and Jonathan Dunham, 
attorneys for the town of Woodbridge 

(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0343)

Petition of Richard Pateshall for liberty to 
send to Boston for a vessel and goods to 
trade here (NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0344)

Petition of Richard Pateshall requesting 
certain favors in regard to his vessel 

(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0345)

Mortgage of Jacques Corteljou to Cornelis 
van Ruyven of his bouwery at New Utrecht 

(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0346)
Petition of Anthony Jenkins, for permission 
to bring from Boston to New Orange certain 

Barbadoes goods (NYSA_A1881-
78_V23_0347)

Petition of Charles Hill for permission to 
bring his vessel to New Orange with a cargo 

of wine, brandy and rum (NYSA_A1881-
78_V23_0348)

Complaint of the fiscal against Anthony de 
Milt for trespass (NYSA_A1881-

78_V23_0349)

Complaint of the fiscal against Francis 
Chartier, for aiding some Frenchmen to 

desert their masters (NYSA_A1881-
78_V23_0350)

Declaration of Marritgie Symens regarding 
the trespass committed by schout De Milt 

(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0351)

Declaration of Metjie Wessels as to the 
trespass committed by schout De Milt 

(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0352)

Inventory of papers delivered in the case of 
Jacob Varrevanger vs. Cornelis Steenwyck 

(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0353)
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Commission of Gulayne ver Planke, 
Stephanus van Cortlant, Dirck van Clyff and 
Peter de la Noy to examine and settle the 

estate of the late gov. Lovelace 
(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0354)

Further complaint of the fiscal against 
Francis Charretier (NYSA_A1881-

78_V23_0355a)

Complaint against George Demis for 
smuggling rum into Long Island 
(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0355b)

Petition of Richard Smith complaining of 
Joseph Smith and requesting redress 

(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0356)

Minute of the court of Marbletown, referring 
Jan Joosten's application to the governor 

(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0357)

Decision of the court at Elizabethtown in the 
case of the town of Piscattaway vs. the town 

of Woodbridge (NYSA_A1881-
78_V23_0358)

Petition of Richard Pateshall for permission 
to send his vessel to Boston with freight 

(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0360)

Petition of Nework, Elizabethtown and 
Piscattaway for a confirmation of their rights 

and possessions (NYSA_A1881-
78_V23_0361)

Grant to James, duke of York, of the 
province of New York and territories 

(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0362)

Petition of the town of Oysterbay for a 
certain tract of land adjoining that place 

(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0363)

Petition of inhabitants of the town of Bergen 
protesting against certain agreement of their 

delegates (NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0364)

Commission of Pieter Jacobsen Marius and 
Asser Levy to settle the claims against John 

Manning (NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0366a)
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Commission of Cornelis Steenwyck, 
Johannes van Brugh, Johannes de Peyster 

and Egidius Luyck to value certain lots 
(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0366b)

Judgment of a court held at Elizabethtown in 
a case between the town of Piscattaway 

and the town of Woodbridge (NYSA_A1881-
78_V23_0367)

Declaration of Alexander Stultheer 
respecting a passageway between Mr. 

Steenwyck and Mr. Varrevanger's houses 
(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0368)

Objections of the inhabitants of 
Gommoenepan against a decision of 

arbitrators (NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0369)

Report of referees as to the value of the 
ground allotted to Peter Stoutenburgh 

(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0370)
Nomination of burgomasters and schepens 

for New Orange for the ensuing year 
(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0371)

Complaint of Richard Smith against Joseph 
Smith (NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0372)

Nomination of magistrates for Hurley and 
Marbletown (NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0373)

Nomination of magistrates for 
Swaenenburgh (NYSA_A1881-

78_V23_0374)
Mortgage of John Man to John Shakerly of 
his plantation, house, and barn at Jamaica, 

L. I. (NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0375)

Declaration of the governor and council of 
New Plymouth accepting the proposal of 
gov. Colve (NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0376)

Petition of James Grover, John Bowne and 
associates for confirmation of their patent 

for the lands in New Jersey (NYSA_A1881-
78_V23_0377)
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Protest of the town of Huntington against 
the claim of Richard Smith (NYSA_A1881-

78_V23_0378)
Petition of Richard Smith (NYSA_A1881-

78_V23_0379) Complaint of the fiscal against —————— 
for having corresponded with the enemy 

(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0380)
Complaint of the fiscal against Thomas 
Wandel (NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0381)

Richard Smith requesting a termination of 
his suit against the town of Huntington 

(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0382)
Petition of the town of Huntington for justice 

and protection against Richard Smith 
(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0383)

Petition of Richard Smith that execution be 
issued against the town of Huntington 

(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0385)

Protest of town of Huntington against the 
judgment of the governor and council 

(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0386)

Petition of Richard Smith for a disposition of 
a bill of costs he has furnished in the above 

case (NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0387)
Report of referees in the case of Gabry vs. 

Veryn (NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0388)
Petition of Jan Jansen Veryn for a letter of 

protection during his attendance on the gov. 
and council (NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0389)

Petition of William Hallet (NYSA_A1881-
78_V23_0390)
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Complaint of the fiscal against James 
———, sent from Flushing as a public 
disturber (NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0391)

Complaint against Peter Paulusen for 
assaulting Jacob Wolphertsen and others 

(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0392)
Answer of Anthony de Milt to the complaint 
of fiscal Knyff (NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0393) Petition of Peter Stoutenburgh for a piece of 

land to be used as a kitchen garden 
(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0394)

Petition of Jacob Hendrickse Varvanger, 
attorney of Paulus Leendertse vander Grift, 

that Jacques Cortillyou appear before 
referees (NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0395)

Petition of Frederick Philips complaining that 
the court at Willemstadt had taxed his father-
in-law Adolf Hardenbroeck (NYSA_A1881-

78_V23_0396)

Petition of Isaac Melyn to be released from 
imprisonment (NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0397)

Petition of Cornelis Steenwyck for a survey 
of his lot (NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0398)

Petition of Jan Theunissen, Jan Gerritsen 
and Anthony Theunissen requesting a grant 

to land on Staten Island (NYSA_A1881-
78_V23_0399)

Petition of C. V. Ruyven requesting the 
appointment of commissioners to examine 
his accounts (NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0400)

Nomination of magistrates for the town of 
Bergen and dependencies (NYSA_A1881-

78_V23_0401)

Nomination of magistrates for Gravesend 
(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0402)
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Certificate of the magistrates in favor of 
granting certain land on the west side of 

Staten Island to Henderick Rycken 
(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0403)

Survey of land on Staten Island for Roelof 
van der Linde, Jan Spieringh, Jan van der 
Linde, and Hans Spieringh (NYSA_A1881-

78_V23_0404)

Receipt of John Safflin, curator of the estate 
of Thomas Willet, for a lot of peltries seized 

by the government and now released 
(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0405)

Petition of children and heirs of Cornelis 
Melyn concerning Staten Island 
(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0406)

Return of survey of a tract of land on Staten 
Island for Jacob Gerritse and Zeger Gerritse 

(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0407)

Petition of the minister and elders of the 
Lutheran church at Willemstadt to be 

allowed to bury their own dead 
(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0408)

Petition of Gerrit Janz Roos to purchase a 
piece of ground in New Orange 
(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0410)

Return of survey of a parcel of land on 
Staten Island for Jan Scholten 
(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0411)

Letter from gov. Andros to gov. Colve 
(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0412) Letter from gov. Andros to gov. Colve 

(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0414)
Letter from gov. Andros to gov. Colve 

(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0415)
Letter from gov. Andros to gov. Colve 

(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0416)
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Balance sheet on the fortifications of New 
Orange with list of persons whose 

assessments remain unpaid (NYSA_A1881-
78_V23_0417)

Proposals sent by gov. Colve to gov. 
Andros, previous to the surrender 

(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0419)
Letter from gov. Andros to gov. Colve 

(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0420) Commission of capt. Philip Carteret and 
Mathias Nicolls to receive stores from gov. 

Colve (NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0422)

Letter from gov. Colve to Isaac Greveraedt 
(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0423)

List of confiscated lands, houses and other 
effects left by the gov. of New Netherland at 

his departure (NYSA_A1881-
78_V23_0424a)

List of articles presented by capt. Knyff to 
the Lutheran church (NYSA_A1881-

78_V23_0424b)

Book of removed houses and moneys 
contributed for strengthening the 

fortifications of New Orange (NYSA_A1881-
78_V23_0425)

Minute of the commissioners appointed to 
arrange for the removal of the buildings 

adjoining the fort (NYSA_A1881-
78_V23_0426)

Names of persons whose houses have 
been removed for the purpose of 

strengthening Fort Willem Hendrick, with 
estimates of damages (NYSA_A1881-

78_V23_0430)

Register of Dutch patents and deeds from 
29 November 1673 to 3 November 1674 

(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0433)

Patent of gov. Colve to John Ogden, Jaspar 
Crane, Jacob Melyn, Samuel Hopkins, John 

Ward, Abraham Pierson, senior, and 
Stephen Freeman (NYSA_A1881-

78_V23_0433_01)
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Bill of sale of a confiscated ship to Jan 
Hendricks Spinter, William Sandford, 

Cornelis van Bursum and Reinout Wiliamse 
(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0433_04)

Pass to Lourens Sachariassen, skipper of 
the ship Welfare, for a voyage to Surinam 

(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0433_07)
Bill of sale of the confiscated ship Neptune 

to Dirck van Clyff (NYSA_A1881-
78_V23_0433_08)

Bill of sale to Cornelis Steenwyck and 
Nicholas Bayard of the confiscated ship St. 
Michael (NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0433_09)

Patent of Gertrude, widow of John Hubon 
for a lot on Long Island (NYSA_A1881-

78_V23_0433_10)
Deed of Gisbert Elbertsen to Jan Janse Slot 

of a tract of land at Mespath's kil, L. I. 
(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0433_11)

Deed of the heirs of Govert Loockermans to 
Roelof Martense Schenck of a bouwery at 

Amesfoort, L. I. (NYSA_A1881-
78_V23_0433_12)

Bill of sale to Jacobus van de Water and 
Stephen van Cortland of the confiscated 

ship Dolphin (NYSA_A1881-
78_V23_0433_14)

Deed of Ephraim Herman, agent of his 
father Augustyn Herman, to the widow and 
curators of the estate of the late Nicholas 
Davids (NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0433_16)

Patent of Nicholas Bayard of a lot in New 
Orange (NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0433_19)

Patent of Cornelis, husband of Sara van 
Borsum, for her services as Indian 

interpreter, a lot on Manhattan Island 
(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0433_20)

Patent of Paulus Regrinar for land on Staten 
Island (NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0433_21)
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Patent of Peter Stoutenbergh for a lot in 
New Orange (NYSA_A1881-

78_V23_0433_22)
Patent of Gerrit Janse Roos for a lot in New 
Orange (NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0433_23) Patent of William van Vredenburgh for a lot 

in New Orange (NYSA_A1881-
78_V23_0433_24)

Patent of George Cobbet for a lot in New 
Orange (NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0433_25)

Patent of the Lutheran congregation for a lot 
in New Orange (NYSA_A1881-

78_V23_0433_26)
Patent of Peter de Riemer for a confiscated 
house and lot heretofore belonging to the 
late gov. Francis Lovelace in New Orange 

(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0433_27)

Patent of Simon Barentse Blanck for a lot in 
New Orange (NYSA_A1881-

78_V23_0433_28)

Patent of Peter Jansen Slodt for a lot in New 
Orange (NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0433_29)

Patent of Andries Meyer for a lot in New 
Orange (NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0433_31) Patent of Peter Janse Mesier for a lot in 

New Orange (NYSA_A1881-
78_V23_0433_32)

Patent of Ephraim Herman for a lot in New 
Orange (NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0433_33)

Patent of Martin Janse Meyer for a house 
and lot in New Orange (NYSA_A1881-

78_V23_0433_34)
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Patent of Lodewyck Post for a house and lot 
in New Orange (NYSA_A1881-

78_V23_0433_35)
Patent of Peter Harmse for a house and lot 

in New Orange (NYSA_A1881-
78_V23_0433_36)

Patent of Jacobus van de Water for a house 
and lot in New Orange (NYSA_A1881-

78_V23_0433_37)
Patent of Gerrit Hendrickse for a house and 

lot in New Orange (NYSA_A1881-
78_V23_0433_38)

Patent of Ephraim Herman for a lot outside 
the city of New Orange (NYSA_A1881-

78_V23_0433_40)
Patent of Johannis van Brugh for land in 

New Jersey (NYSA_A1881-
78_V23_0433_41)

Patent of Obadiah Bruen, Samuel Kitchell, 
Michael Tamkins, John Brown, Rober 

Denison, and the other inhabitants of the 
town of New Worke at Achter Coll 
(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0433_42)

Patent of Martin Janse Meyer for a lot 
outside the city of Orange (NYSA_A1881-

78_V23_0433_45)

Patent of the consistory of New Orange for 
the use of the church standing in Fort 

William Hendrick for divine service 
(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0433_46)

Patent of Roelof van der Linde, Jan 
Spieringh, Jan van der Linde and Hans 

Spieringh for land on Staten Island 
(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0433_47)

Patent of Peter Jansen Mesier for a lot 
outside New Orange (NYSA_A1881-

78_V23_0433_50)

Patent of Peter Stoutenbergh for a lot in 
New Orange (NYSA_A1881-

78_V23_0433_52)
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Patent of Martin Cregier, jr. for a house and 
lot formerly belonging to the English 

governor Francis Lovelace in New Orange 
(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0433_53)

Patent of Jan Teunissen van Pelt for land on 
Staten Island (NYSA_A1881-

78_V23_0433_54)
Patent of Jacob Gerritsen and Seger 
Gerritsen for land on Staten Island 
(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0433_55)

Patent of Ephraim and Casparus Hermans 
for land below New Amstel (NYSA_A1881-

78_V23_0433_56a)

Patent of Peter Jansen Statuis and his sons 
Jan and Peter Petersen with Jan Jansen for 

a piece of land on Staten Island 
(NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0433_56b)

Patent of Elizabeth Drisius for a lot in New 
Orange (NYSA_A1881-78_V23_0433_57a)

Patent of Jan Scholten for land on the Kil 
van Col, Staten Island (NYSA_A1881-

78_V23_0433_57b)

Patent of Gerrit Jansen Roos for a lot in 
New Orange (NYSA_A1881-

78_V23_0433_57c)
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